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INTRODUCTION
The city of Pana is located near the center of Township 11 North, Range 1 East of Third Principal Meridian on
sections 15, 16, 21 and 22.

It lies in latitude 39! degrees

north and in alti��de 200 feet above the Illinois River.
The city is located in Pana Township which was origi
nally known as "stone Coal Precinct" and was a part of
Shelby County until the organization of Christian County
in 1839, when it became a part of the new county.

The old

name of "stone Coal Precinct" was taken from the fact that
stone coal outcroppings were found in limited quantities
along a small stream. that bears the name of Coal Creek.
The histor y of Pana Township really centers around the
city of Pana which shares honors

w1

th Taylorville, the

county seat, in being one of the most important cities in
Christian county.

The name of Pana was taken from a tribe

of Indians which many years ago lived in this area.
The site of Pana was surveyed originally by

c.

A.

Manners for David A . Neal, who was then President of the
Illinois Central Railroad which was being built through
what was then known as "stone Coal Precenct" in 1853 and
1854. The plat was recorded January 16, 1855. 1/ The original
plat contained 22 blocks, twelve of them whole blocks and

1/ History of Christian County, 1763-1880, Philadelphia,
- Brink, McDonough & Company, 1881, p. 142.

ten of them half blocks.

It was laid out so that the

Illinois Central Railroad running north and south ran
through the middle so that it lay equally on both sides
of the track.

To this original plat additions have been

made from time to time until Pana has reached its present
size.

The present population of Pana is approximately

6, 500 but as it is located in a ve'I!'Y wealthy farming
district it really draws trade from at least an estimated
thirty thousand people and its business houses are rated
accordingly.
During the process of building the railroad a small
cabin was erected which was the first movement toward the
establishing of a settlement on the present site of Pana.
Following

the

erection of this cabin others followed and

by the sun.mer of 1857 Pana had grown to about five hundred
people. 2/

w., "History of Pana", 1953.
Pana Pub l i c Library.

2/ Strader, John

Copy

in the

History of Pana Public Schools
Part I
Pana Public Schools first began October 6, 1857.

Prior

to that time schools in Pana were supported by subscription
and were under the direction of three trustees, Henry H. Bond,
Jacob Hanson and Ignatius Butler.

The school census of 1854

showed ninety-four children and school was held in what was
known as the Short house. 3/
In the summer of 1857 the people of Pana elected three
directors; Major Little, Thomas Finley and

w.

c.

Fleming.

These men met October 6, 1857, to organize, choosing Thomas
Finley as clerk.
w.

c.

A few evenings later the directors chose

Fleming as president.

As there was no school house in

Pana the directors adjourned for the purpose of examining rooms
with a view to renting one for school purposes. Mr. Hobson,
who owned a store just east of where the Walgreen Drug Store
now stands on second Street, submitted a proposition to
partition his store and rent it to them for twenty dollars a
month.
hired

The directors accepted his proposition.
Mr.

They then

Hartshorn at a salary of forty dollars a month as

Principal and Miss Grassy as grade teacher at a salary of
thirty dollars a month.

The school was called "Pana Academy11.!t/

Script of Pageant of Pana, 1937.
Course of study With the Regulations of the Public Schools
of Pana;-r11inois, Pana, Illinois, Beacon Light Print, 1898,

P7 :s:-
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The directors hired a carpenter to make forty walnut desks
for them and purchased two wood stoves from Judge Dawdy.

They

passed a resolution not to pay more than three dollars per cord
for wood and to employ the Principal of the school to saw the
wood at not more than one dollar per cord.5/ Thus Pana's school
began with a store building for a school house, two teachers
and

sixty-one pupils.
In

185 8 a proposition was submitted to the vote of the

people to build a school house thirty-seven feet by fifty-one
feet and two stories high.
majority.

The proposition carried by a large

This building was erected just south of the south-

east corner of Second and Poplar streets and was used until
1866.6/ Later, in the late 1890's, a second-hand fUrniture
store was located in this building and later was occupied by
an ice cream factory.
In 1866 a building was erected in the east part of town
and was known as the East School.

Because of the rapid growth

of the school the East School could only acco:mm.odate the pupils
for a short time. A building was then erected in the west part
of Pana on the site where the Washington School now stands.
This building was destroyed by fire on February 1 3, 1872, and
another building was erected that same year.

While this build-

ing was being built school was held in the City Hall.

2/

6/

At this

Cours e of Study With Regulat i ons o f the Pub l ic Schools
Pana, Illinois, Pana, I llino i s , 3eacon ?rint, 1898, p.
rn. P·

5.

of

r
;J.

time there were about seventy-five students in the West School.
Both the East and West Schools had grades one through twelve in
each building.

During this period the population of Pana in

creased so rapidly that an addition was made to the East School.
By 1878 the population of Pana had grown to approximately 4, 000. 7/
'

Pana, being a progressive city, was doing everything possible to promote good education.

In 1878 a report showed that

there were only five students between the ages of 12 and 21 that
were unable to read.
of parents. 8/

The cause for this was given as neglect

In 1871 the Board of Education, wishing to provide the
best education for the children of Pana, set up certain rules
and regulations by which the superintendent, teachers and
students were to conduct themselves.

The superintendent was

under the direction of the board and derived his powers from
them.

His duties were superintendence of school, furniture,

apparatus, etc. and enforcement of the ru.les and regulations
adopted by the board.
The superintendent was to superintend the classifi
cation of scholars, to promote to a higher grade those
found qualified by ex8lllination. To call occasional
meetings of the teachers for consultation in regards to
wants of the school, the best method of imparting instruc
tion and securing wholesome discipline. The superintendent
should carefully observe the teaching and discipline of all
the teachers and report to the board whenever he shall find
any teacher deficient or incompetent in discharging his
or her duties. The superintendent must report to the board
the various statistics of the school at the close of the
school year. At the regular meeting of the board the

�
I

Annual Renert to County superintendent 1878-79,

Ibid. p. 7.

p.

7.

superintendent shall report the number of times each
teacher has been absent or tardy and absent from teacher
meetings with each teacher's written excuse. The super
intendent may suspend any student whose example or con� yt
is such to render him or her an un£it member of school.:t!
According to the rules of the board of 1871 the teachers
were required to be in their rooms, both morning and afternoon
fifteen minutes before the time fixed for school to begin.
The teacllers are expected to keep themselves posted
on the best methods of teaching. They shall preserve
neatness and order in the classroom, leave no books, maps,
charts etc. upon desks or floor and give strict attention
to proper ventilation of the classroom. The teacher must
keep accurate records of attendance, tardiness, scholar
ship and deportment. The teachers are expected to observe
and en£orce all rules adopted by the board. No teacher
shall read or allow to be read any advertisement or allow
same to be distributed in school or upon school premises.
No agent or others are to take up school time without the
consent of the superintendent. Teachers shall not allow
disorder, unnecessary noise or any rude conduct in their
rooms at rm.y time. Teachers are given two days a year to
visit other schools, but no two, g �ys may be taken in any
one quarter of the school year.!!:!/
The teachers were required to make out a "programme" of recita
tion and studies of the several classes at the beginning of the
year and give a copy to the superintendent.
was to be strictly followed.

This "programme"

Teachers were to require excuses,

either written or in person from the parents in cases of absen
ces or tardiness or withdrawal from school before the close of
school.

No teacher was allowed to do any letter writing,

miscellanous reading or any handicraft during school hours.
They were to remain in their rooms while school was in session,
including recess; visiting other rooms except on business of

9/ Pana Gazette, Pana, Illinois, October 7, 1871.

!Q.!ma.

the school and all work not connected directly to the advance
ment of their pupils was positively forbidden.

All teachers

were expected to open and close school exactly on time. Teacher
were expected to maintain strict order and discipline at all
times.

Neglect of duty was considered just cause for dismissal.

They were expected, upon all proper occasions, to impress upon
the minds of their pupils the principles of morality and virtue,
a sacred regard for truth, love of God, love to man, sobriety,
industry and frugality.

But no teacher was to exercise any

sectarian influence in school.

Teachers were required to give

two weeks notice of resignation.
The regulations set up for the pupils were in some ways
much like our policies today.

All children between the ages

of six and twenty-one could attend school. Students were

to

furnish their own books, slates and other articles required
by the school.

Pupils were to conform strictly to rules, obey

promptly, not only during school hours but in going and coming
to school.

Students were not allowed to assemble abait school

property before school or remain after dismissal.
to

All damage

school property was to be reported to the parents and pay

ment in full was expected.

Students were not allowed to chew

gum, tobacco or smoke tobacco on school premises.

Pupils

carrying deadly weapons or firearms were to be suspended.
Pupils coming to school without proper attention to cleanli
ness or whose clothing needed repairing were to be sent home
to be properly fitted for school.

The janitors were to open

the buildings fifteen minutes before time for school to begin.

The janitor must keep all property clean and in good repair
and to remain at school during the noon hour and maintain
discipline. 11/
The standing of the school at this time was shown in the
public examination held March 30 and 31, 1871.

The degree of

correctness was indicated by a scale of numbers from one to
ten.

Number ten was a perfect recitation, nine was ver y good,

eight was good and below eight was failing.
the students had scores of nine and ten.
below eight .

The major ity of

There were no scores

The teachers were Mrs. Devault and

Woodul, who al so served as principal.

J.

H.

11 It is quite evident

The best order was

that the school is being well managed.
preserved during the examination.

Mr.

This was done by no harsh

means, but by an appeal to the highest principles o:f honor
1
which the pupils have been taught. n 2/
Having two school buildings, the enrollment of the Pana
attendance

schools had grown to a considerable number.

An

report for the month of March 1871 showed

enrollment of

505 pupils.

an

The average attendance for March was 94. 3%, a

pretty good average for that period.

The number tardy was

sixty-seven and the amount of time lost by tardiness was eight
hours and twenty minutes for the month.

There were sixteen

cases of corporal punishment, showing that the teachers still
believed in the old adage of spare the rod and spoil the child.

11/ Pana
�/ ?ana
-

--

Gazette,
Gazette,

Pana,
Pana,

Illinois, October 7, 1871.
Illinois, April 7, 1871.
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The East School had an enrollment of 3 25 pupils and the West
School an enrollment of 180 pupils.
The city of Pana continued to increase in population due
to the starting of the mining industry in Pana.

This increase

in population brought with it an increase in the school enroll
ment also.

In 1892 Pana School, District No. 2, levied $7, 000

in taxes for school purposes.

In 1893 the !111.0unt of taxes

levied was almost doubled due to the increased enrollment of
the schools. 13/ In 1893, because of t he crowded conditions of
the schools, the people of Pana voted to issue bonds for the
purpose of building two new school buildings.

On April 15 , 1893

an election was held and the people voted by a majority of 331
votes to issue bonds for the new schools and as a result the
North and South schools, now known as Longfellow and Lowell
schools, were built. 1!lf
The building of these two new schools eased the situation
for a while, but in 1897 because of a further increase in
population and crowded conditions in the East and West schools
the Board of Education rented rooms in the

Y.M. c.A.

Building,

which was located at the corner of second and Poplar, and the
high school classes were removed from the east and west buildings
and held in these rooms until 1909 when they were moved into
the new Township High school building.

13/

Tax Levy File,

� Pana Gaz e tte,

County Cl erk ' s Office, 1893.
Illinois, April 17, 1893.

Pana,

At the time of the removal of the high school from the
East School and the West School the East School or Lincoln
School, as it is now called, had ten teachers in grades one
through eight. West or Washington School had six teachers,
Lowell School had four teachers in grades one through four,
and Longfellow School had three teachers in grades one through
three.

The superintendent at this time was William Miner.121

The school board, in order to be more business-like and to
take better care of the business of operating the schools,
divided themselves into standing committees.

These committees

were the Committee on Finance, the Connnittee on School House
and Grounds and the Connnittee on Supplies and Printing.

The

board also set up a definite order of business to be followed
at all meetings.

The order was as follows:

A.

Roll call

B.

Reading of minutes of previous meeting

c.

Report and suggestions of the Superintendent

D.

Communications to the board

E.

Reports of standing committees

F.

Report of special committees

G.

Presentation and disposal of bills

H.

Unfinished business

I.

New business

J.

Adjourmnent

Besides setting up

!2/ Bo ard

an

order of business they also estab-

of Education Course
Prlnt, p. 3.

of

Study, Pan a, Illinois, Beacon

lish ed a set of rules for the condl.cting of their meetings.

A

majority of the board constituted a quorum.

Every member was to vote o n all questi ons u nless excused
by the board.
No member was to speak more than twice on the same question
nor for more than five minutes at a time,

except by consent of

the president of the board.
''Wishing to keep the level of teaching at the highest
level the board agreed to hire no teacher who does not hold

!.§/

a first grade certificate. "

The policy of the board affecting the powers and duties of
the superintendent was much the same,
set up by the board in
_

1871.

at this time,

as those

The superintendent was to execute

the board policies and have general supervision of the school
system in such manner as he deemed best.

The teachers in
their program,

1898

were expected to adhere strictly to

have good discipline and to avoid corporal

punishment i n all cases when good discipline could be secured
by milder measures.
This shows a change in the idea of punishfrom
ment / What it had been twenty-seven years before.
"Teachers
ma:y commence the morning sessions by reading from the Sacred
Scriptur es,

without comment,

which may be followed by appro

priate singing and by repeating the Lord 's Prayer".

!1./

The pupils were expected to refrain from making noise,

!§/

llI

Rules and Regulations of the Boe.rd of
Beacon"'"Print,
p.

Told.

p.

J.4.

1898,

9. -

Education,

Pana,

to

Ill.,

respect the

school property and not mar or deface it,

written excuses in case of absences,

to

bring

and they were forbidden to

use tobacco or to carry deadly weapons on the school ground.
The school board felt that the success of the school lay,
in part,

in the attitude of the parents.

The Board of Education

wanted parents to realize the loss suffered by even one half
day's absence from school and asked that the paren ts not permit
their children to remain away from school except for reasons
of illness or some other very urgent reason.
The parents should not criticize the teacher,
the methods, the school system, and the Board of
Education in the presence of their children.
The
children's high or low estimate of the school will
be in prov g7tion to the estimation put upon it by
parents. �
The Board of Education authorized the teachers to invite
the parents of their pupils to visit their schools on the third
Thursday of each quarter.

After the parents had seen the work

ing of the school and the pupils had been dismissed,

parents

and teachers could hold a conference to discnss their problems
and how the parents could hel p in solving the m.

The schools

believed that if the parents thoughtlessly allowed them selves
to

indulge in unjust criticism of the schools and school regula

tions and upheld their children in resi sting the regulations
this could damage greatly the effectiveness of the school.
schools,

on the other hand,

digested" criticism.

!.§./Rules

The

invited "discriminating and well

EVen over fifty years ago,

as now,

and Regulations of the Board of Education,
.
Beaco n'"""Print, 1898, p.-rs-�

Pana,

the

Ill.,

home and home government played an important part in education.
The teacher sees his own image in a glass, morally
and intellectually reflected by his school, but the
glass may sometimes be blurred by a cloudy �tmosphere
at home; and the image rendered imperfect. !:t/
In the teaching of subjects in the elementary school,
stress was placed on certain things.
the use of the word,

In the teaching of reading,

sentence and phonic method co mbined were

used in the first grade.

The object should be presented before

the word which represents its name is taught.
grade special care was given to expression,
pronunci ation.

After the first

articulation and

Drill in oral reading was important.

In the

intermediate grades the use of the dictionary was taught.
the upper grades,

or seventh and eighth grades,

In

Raub1s studies

in English and .Alnerican Literature was used for reading.

The

st udy of these writings and the biographies of the authors
were stressed.
In spelling in the lower grades the words were taken from
the reading.

Later,

in the intermediate and upper grades,

regular spelling lists were given and both oral and written
spelling were stressed.
words into syllables,

In these grades also the dividing of

and spelling and pronouncing each sep-

arately were stressed.

The teachers used Webster's Phonetic

Chart and drilled on spelling by sound.
Penmanship was important.

starting in the first grade

the students were taught to write by copying the wo rds the

!:1/

Rules and Regulations of the Board of Education,
Beacon Print,
p.-r9-.�

1898,

.Psna,

Ill.,

teacher put on the blackboard.

"Sometimes it m ay be necessary

:for the teacher to take hold of the pupil's hand and trace
the letters,

,gQ/

making the word for him or her.•

Throughout

the elementary grades the teacher stressed the proper movement,
holding of' the pen,
:feet.
feet,

proper position of hand,

body,

head and

"The teacher's will power must hold the pens,
body,

head and pap er o:f

hands,

the pupils in the right position

gJ/

until the proper position is acquired by them. "

In arithmetic students were taught to count and write the

numbers.

They were taught

fives in the :first grade.

to count by twos,

threes,

fours and

Later in the primary grades pupils

were taught various combinations.

In the :fourth,

sixth grades speed and accuracy were stressed.

fifth,

and

In grades seven

and eight some attent ion was given to the metric system,

prac

tice for rapid addition and work to train students to t hink
and reason logically.

In the first and second grades the stress in language was
learning to sp eak properly.

"The teacher must be able to

tell

stories from memory so well that the pupils will catch the

�

inspiration and talk enthusiastically about the story. "
correct use of a,

an,

is,

are,

taught in the first two grades.

�

21/
�/
-

were,

The

has and have were to be

In the third grade the work

Rules and Regulations of the Board of Education,
Beacon-i>r"int, 1898, p .�:-Ibid •• p. 28.
Ibid. , P• 25.
�

Pana,

Ill. ,

..LO

in language was based on the oral presentation of Hiawatha from
memory by the teacher and the oral reproduction by the students.
The stress was on teaching the pupils t o think and tell the
truth orally or in writing.

In the intermediate grades the

teachers began teaching ex>mposition writing giving special
attention to spelling,

paragraphing,

of words and capital letters.

punctuation,

This study of

margin,

use

composition was

also carried on through the seventh and eighth grades using
one composition written monthly emphasizing neatness,
penmanship,

punctuation,

the use of capitals,

spelling,

paragraphing an d

a correct use o f words.
The teaching of geography was started in the fourth grade.
The study of the earth as a whole,

its surface, sh ape and

natural divisions were the aims o:f this study.

In the fifth

grade map study was an important part of geography.

The pupils

began to sketch maps aiming toward accuracy in outlining maps.
Geography also included the study o:f temperature,
and prodlcts.

In the sixth,

climate,

relie:f

seventh and eighth grades began an

intensive study of the various continents and cou ntries of t he
world,

paying particular attention to North America and t he

United States.
Physical exercise was anphasized throughout all grades.
Students were to be taught to stand,
properly.

rise,

walk and breathe

rt was permissable at any time when the pupils

seemed dro wsy or b ecame r estless to open the windows and drill

in physi cal exer c ise.
The t eachi ng of p hysi ology was star ted in the sixth grade,

using the physiology as a supplemental reader and having the
pupils learn the spelling, meaning and pronunciation of the
words.

The teacher might read from a larger physiology to

interest the pupils and also to extend this study.
The teaching of history began in the sixth grade also.
The students were required to read the lesson in class to
the teacher.

Much sketching, locating of battle fields, cities

and colonies was done in the study of history.

In the upper

grades the pupils studied the history of the United States and
they were required to master the geography connected with the
country's history.

Here we find the first correlation of

subject matter.
General information of nature, biography, literature,
patriotism, morals and manners was taught in connection with
some of the other subjects.

Music was used only at opening of

school in the morning and afternoon.
In high school the common subjects of Latin, English,
composition, botany, algebra, zoology, general histor y, American
history, physics, chemistry, advanced arithmetic and bookkeeping
were taught.

The aim of these courses in high school was t o

prepare the student for college, to broaden his general know
ledge, to develop accuracy and to think logically.

The teachers

in high school and also in the elementary schools were to
emphasize morals and good manners, and at every opportunity
were to guide the students in their choice of reading material.

ltl

Pana Public Schools Fr om 1900-1930
In order to relieve the crowded conditions of the Pana
schools the Board of Education, on Sept ember 22, 1897, met with
the Board of Directors of the Pana Y .M.C,A. The result of thi s
meeting was the renting of the Y.M . C.A . rooms at $50 per month
for the purpose of holding high school classes in these rooms.
It was not very long until the people of Pa na realized
that this wa s not the be st situation for education. A movement
was started to organize a Township High School. The proposition
was brought to a vote of the people i n the spring of 1903 and was
defeated by a small majority. Even though the proposition failed
the people favoring a new high school building did not give up
hope . The idea was not allowed to die, agitat i on for a t ownship
high school was kept ali ve . Early in the year of 1907 the people
were ready to try again :for a high school buildi ng . By means o:f
newspaper articles and personal contact enough i nterest was
aroused t hat a petition wa s circulated among the business men
and tax-payers of the t ownship to bring thi s proposition t o a
vote of the people at the annual spring electi on. Interest increa sed and newspapers c ontinued to urge the people to e stablish
a t ownship high school .
On next Saturday the pe ople will be of:fered an oppor
tunity to vote for a township high school. It behooves
every citizen and tax-payer of Pana t o give thi s their
careful consideration . A township high school i s something
we have been in need of for some years. Our schools are
crowded now to their utmost capacity. The Y.M. C.A. build
ing is not of sufficient capacity t o acco modate the pupils
that are advanced from the g ra d e d schools. Let 's ha ve this
township high school. It will take almost three years
befo re it is completed and now is t�e time to vote for
a new public building that will be a credit of our city.

19

We say vote for the township high scb.001.

23/

In a later issue of the newspaper we find this article
urging the people to vote for the organization of a township
high school.
On next Saturday voters of Pana will be permitted
to vote for a township high school.
This is a matter
of vital importance to Pana people, especially to the
class who have children to be educated.
The high school
our present
question is well known to our readers.
building has not the capacity to accomodate the children
that are yearly promoted from the graded schools and
another building ls necessary.
If we rent another room it
will call for an additional expense in the way of more
teachers which would be unnecessary had we a high school.
Pana ls fast growing to be a little city and is plenty
large enough to have a building of the kind proposed, in
fact it is absolutely demanded to accomodate the pupils.
A vote for a township high school means a boost fog
ana
1,
and every voter should cast a ballot in its favor • .::!t'

�

Another argument used to get the people to vote for a township
high school was that if this attempt failed the city of Pana
would be forced to build a city high school without help from
the farmers.

The questio n was asked,

ship high school now and have some

why not vote for a town

help from the farmers?

At the annual school ele ction held April 13,

1907

the

proposition for a township high scllool carried by a majority
of 169 votes.

Thus the organization of a township high school

was under way.
On May 4,

1907 an

election was held to elect members of a

Board of Education for the township high school of Township 11
North, Range 1 East of t he Third Princi pal Meridian.

As a

result of this election the following men were elected to t he

23/ Daily Palladium, Pana, Ill. ,
Ibid., April 8, 1907, p. 3.

W

April 2,

1907,

p.

3.

20

first board of Pana Township High School:
Thomas J. Vi dler, Warren Penwell,

G.

Dr . Jacob Huber,

A. Wi ttman and

F.

A.

Thes e men met at the office of Dr. Jacob Hub er May

Cutler.

11, 1907 for the purpose of organi zing .

The oath of office

was administered by Claude But t s , Notary Publi c , who also pre
p ared lots to determine the lengths of the terms of offi ce of
e ach member of the board.

In

drawing lots T . J. Vidler drew

one year, Warren Penwell one year, F. A . Cutler two year s ,
Wittman two years and Dr . Jacob Huber thre e years .
then proce eded to organiz e , ele cting
and F.

A.

cut ler Se cre tary.

T.

G.

A.

The board

J. Vidler Pre sident

By a motion the Se cretary was

instructed to obtain a suitable book for keeping re cords of
their me eting s .

The Se cre tary was also ins tru cted to publish

noti ces in the newspapers inviting offers of sites on whi ch
to bu ild a high s chool building.
Se cretary F.

A.

�it ler, pro ce eding as instructed by the

board, published the f ollowing noti ce:
All persons having grounds within the limit s of Town
Eleven, Range one Eas t, Chri stian county, Illinois , suit
able as a s i te for a township high s cho o l building and
de siring to offer s ame for such purpos e , will pleas e submit
to the Board of Educati on of s ai d township , on or before
the 27th day of May, 1907, written proposal s , spe cifying
the exact lo cality and des cripti on of the sal!le and the
pri ce demanded therefor, s aid proposal s to be delivered
to the pre s ident or se cretary of the s ai d board.
The Bo ard of Edu cation of Township No . 11, Range No . 1
Eas t, in Christian County .
T. J . Vidler, President
25 1
F. A. �ut ler, Se cretary �
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In response to the notice published in the papers inviting
offers of sites suitable for a high school building,
were received.

On May

consider the offers.

29 , 1907

15

offers

the Board of Education met to

The offers were ordered read and placed

on file as follows:

160

x

600

x

Site No. 1 , Raymond lot, corner of Third and Hickory
160 with annex 120 x 160 , $5, ooo . oo .
Site No. 2 , James lots (! blk ) South Elm st.,

200 , $3, 500 . 00 .

Site No. 3 , G. v. Penwell lots corner Locust and
Fourth St. 160 x 160 , $6, 500 . 00
Site No. 4, M. D. Millot 10 acres east of baseball
park, $2, 500 . 00 .
Site No. 5 , T. J. Clark, entire blk. between Sixth
and seventh and Maple and Cherry sts., $7 , 500. 00 .
Site No. 6 , Nelson Warren, any number of acres,
Bacon Farm at $300 . 00 per acre.
Site No. 7 , Beckenheimer-Michaels lots
Third and
Maple 250 x 200 feet without improvements,
11 , 000 . 00 .
Site No. 8 , Russell-Shaffer lo ts, corner Poplar and
Fourth Sta. 240 x 160, without Russell improvements $8, 500 . 00 .
Site No. 9 , J. H. Shaw lots on South Poplar St.
180 x 270 feet, $3 , 000 . 00 .
Site No. 10, Max Penwell-Lutheran Parsonage lots,
corner Fifth and Vine sts. 240 x 160 feet, $6, 200. 00 .
Site No. 11 , A. H. OWens 10 lots between East Second
and East First sts. east side addition, 300 x 200 , $1, 425. 00.
Site No. 12 , Aug. Reher west i lot 18 Galloway•s sub
divisi on, 2-i acres, without improvements, $3 , 000 . 00 .
Site No. 13, c. B. Phelps lot on south Poplar st.
240 x 160 feet, without improvements, $7 , 000. 00 .
Site No. 14, Thomas Fink lots South Poplar St.
160 x 160, $4 , 000 . 00 .
Site No. 15, R. N. Forbes pro perty, s!y�ated East Sixth
st. all improvements, 20 acres, $7, 000 . 00 . g§/

$

After some deliberation the board decided to submit all
these sites to a vote of the people,
tion prepared by J. w.

Kitchell.

in accordance with a resolu-

The

Secretary was instructed

to write to other school districts to secure information that

26/ Minut e
p. 9.
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would help in determining the probable cost of a high school
building.
The first board or Pana Township High School having no

place to hold their meetings were grateful to Dr. Jacob Huber ,
who offered his office as a meeting place.

Having just organ

ized there was no definite time set for meetings but whenever
matters required their attention meetings were called by the
President .

Meetings were called, sometimes, as often as two

times a wee k to take care of the urgent business of getting a
high school started.
At a meeting called June 17, 1907 the Board of Education
heard letters received from other schools, in answer
request on probable costs of a high school building.

to

their

After

some discussion they voted to adopt the following resolution:
Resolved, by the Township High School Board of Edu.ca
tion of Township No. 11 North, Range one East of the Third
Principle Meridian, Christian co., Illinois, that the said
Board of Education shall, as soon as practicable, proceed
to establish at some central point most convenient to a
majority of the pupils of said township, a high school for
the education of the more advanced pupils, and for the
purpose of carrying out the foregoing, be it further
Resolved, that an election be held in said high school
towriSblp on the 29th day of June A.D. 1907, calling for a
vote of the people thereof upon the proposition herein
after set for th ; that notices to be posted and published
as required by law, shall specify the place where such
election is to be held, and said notices shall call for
a vote "for" or "against" , in substance , the following
propositions:
First, to purchase a school house site and erect a
high school building thereon;
Second, to iss ue the bonds of said school township
to the amount of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50 , 000 . 00 ) pay
able in installments of $3, 000. 00 each year beginning five

years after d at e o f i s sue, wi t h a final payment o f $5 , 000.00
twen ty y e ar s after date of i s su e , s a id b onds to b ear inter
es t at 5% per annum payable annually. ·:rhe pro ce ed s t her eo f
t o be used in the purc has e o f a site and the erect i on of a
hi gh s choo l bui l d i ng thereo n ;

23

Third, to fix the lo cation of a high s chool s ite , the
b allots to des cribe wi th reasonable certainty the parti cular
s i te s e le cted by e ach voter; and s aid noti ces may also
contain information rel ative to proposal s for sites sub
mi tted for consi deration, des cribing the s ame and stating
the pri ces demanded therei'or.
Sai d ele ction shall be held at the City Hall in s aid
township , and the polls of' s ai d ele ction to be opened at 1
27
one o ' clock P.M. an d to remain open until 6 o'clo ck P . M .!:.1.1
Ac cording to the res o lution an el e cti on was held June 21, 1907 ,
the result being that the i'irst proposition, to purchase a s chool
house site and to build a high s chool on thi s s i t e , carried by a
vote of 660 votes i'or to 51 votes against .

The propositi on to

i s sue bonds to the amount of' $50, 000 to buy the si te and to
build a s chool hous e carri e d by a vo te of 532 votes for to 179
vote s against .
At the next me eting the board canvass e d the votes and
de clared the res olution legally carri e d .

At thi s meeting th e

board made i t s i'irst tax levy, levying $21500 for general pur
poses and $2, 500 i'or intere s t on the di s trict bonds .
At a l ater mee ting of the bo ard the Presi dent appo inted a
committee consisting of Dr . Jacob Huber, Warren Penwel l and
F. A. Cutler to purchase a site i'or the new building at the
lowes t pri ce obtainable , the oormnittee to be unanimous on thi s
point .

The commi ttee reported ten days later that all had

agre ed to purchase what was known as the Phelps -Fink lots on
South Poplar Stree t , paying $3, 700 for the Fink lots and Mr.
Fink to retain the impro vement , and paying $7 , 000 for the Phelps
lots including all impro vements thereon.

27/
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the site that had received the highest number of votes as the
people's choice in the election, but were considered most suitable by the committee whose duty it was to purchase a building
site.
At

last Pana was a little nearer her goal of providing a

high school build ing for the young people.
had something to wo rk on.

The board, at least,

They now had a site on lobich to build

and a bond is sue to provide the money to build with.

The next

step, of course was the sale of the bonds and getting an architect
to draw the plans.

Bids were received for the sale of the bonds

with the Harris Trust and savings Bank of Chicago, Illinois ,
being the high bidder for $51, 530.

Later th e board granted a

deduction of $290 to the purchaser because of the necessity of
making the interest payments annually instead of semi- annually.
When the bonds were printed and signed the Harris Trust and
Savings Bank requested that the bonds be reprinted in a
and form prescribed by their attorney.

er

mann

The board then ordered

the bonds reprinted according to specifications and that the
original bonds be destroyed by burning in the presence of all
members of the board.

In secu ring an architect the board,

after careful s tudy, selected the firm of Patton and Miller of
Chicago, Illinois, at 5% of the oost, on condition that the
firm furnish a "satisfactory superintendent who would constantly
supervi se the cons truction of the building from the ti me the
foundation was laid until the roof was on and the wall s were
ready

to

28/

be plastered".-

28/ Minute Book of Board
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After studying several plans of buildings the board select
ed one that they felt would serve their needs.
contractor.

Now to select a

This proved a greater task than they had thought.

On April 30 , 1908 the board met to discuss bids that contractors
had submitted.

This meeting was adjourned, with no action taken,

until May 1 , 1 908 at nine o•clock A.M.

On May 1 , with all mem 

bers present the board was in session all day adjourning at five
o'clock P.M. with still no action taken.
on May 2 ,

to

The board met again

consider construction contracts.

At this meeting

the board decided that since all bids for construction exceeded
the amount of cash on hand by a considerable amount it wruld be
wise to call a mass meeting of the tax-payers and get the opinion
of the public.

'Ibis meeting might be considered

the

advisory group, as we speak of them today, in Pana.

first lay
On May 6 ,

1908 at the mass meeting of the tax-payers the group assured the
Board of Education "of their utmost confidence in their good
judgement in handling the matter of a new building11. '?:J./

The

Board of Education at their next meeting, assured of the confi
dence of the public, accepted what was known as plan A, the small
building, and awarded the general contract to

c.

L. Gray

Construction Company of st. Louis, Missouri for the sum of

$38 , 012 . 00 .

The heating and ventilating contract was awarded

to Lewis and Kitch.en Company of Chicago, Illinois for the
of $7,664.00.

sum

The plumbing contract was awarded to the Hanley,

29/ Minute Book of Board of Education, Pana, Illinois, 1907-1923,
p . 34 .
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Casey Company of Chicago for $3, 345 . 00 .

The contract for elec

tric wiring, telephone and bells was awarded to the Marris
Tanner Electric Company of Danville, Illinois for the sum of

$1, 048 . 00 .
On June 4 , 1908 the President appointed a building committee
consisting of Dr. Jacob Huber, Warren Penwell and G . A. Wittman
to supervise the erection of the new high school building.

At

a later meeting two other committees were appointed, a finance
committee consisting of Warren Penwell, Dr. Jacob Huber and
F. A. Cut ler and a committee on supplies consisting of G . A.
Wittman, Warren Penwell and F. A. Cutler.
The city of Pana was about to reach its goal of a township
high school.

'lbe district was to include all of Pana Township

except a few sections in the northern part or the township which
are in School Township 12 North Range l East.

These sections

later came into the district.

This new high school district.
30/
had an assessed valuation of $1 , 206 , 851 . 0o .
In July of the

year 1908 the board made a tax levy of $14, 500 for building and
general school purposes.

The board also voted to pay to the

school board of District No. 4, which was the city school
district, the tuition of all pupils attending the high school
maintained by District No. 4 and living outside District No. 4
and within the new Township High School District, until such
date as the new building could be used.

30/ Minute Book of the
1907-1923, p. 39.
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A s the building of the new high school pr ogressed the Board of
Educati on was c once rned with e quipping the building for classes .
On February 15, 1909 a speci al meeting was called by the Bres i 
dent t o discuss in a joint meeting with the members of the b oard
of District No. 4, plans for using the new building, which was
nea �ing c ompletion. After s ome dis c ussion it was decided to give
permi s s ion to S chool District Bo . 4 to occupy the new building as
s oon as the building was completed and accepted . The high
school of District N o . 4 was to deliver all apparatus and 61
desks , to be s elected by the Township Board of Educ ation, donat 
ing these desks t o t he new high s chool and t o f'urni sh all
supplies for the remainder of the ye l'm. In re turn the Township
Board of Educati on agreed to pay all expenses of f uel and
janito :: for the re st of the term and teachers salaries for two
months . The management of the school wa s to remain in t he bands
of t he board of Distr ict N o . 4.
T he big day in Pana came Saturday March 6, 1909. The hi gh
s c hool ,maintained

by

District No.4 was moved into the new build

ing. S t udents re turning to clas ses on Mon day March 8, 1909
asse mbled f or t be first t ime in the new building.
Now t hat the new building was completed the b oard t urned
their att e. ntion from building mat ters t hat had conce rned them
so long, t o matters of policy and the hiring of a staff of
teachers for the school term beginning in September. The B oard
of Educati on l ooking a head and realizing that there wo uld be
st udents wanting t o co me to the ir f in e new high school from
out sid e the d i strict, s et a t uiti on of $3.00 p er month and
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offering free tuition to one pupil "having first rank in the
county Superintendent's final examinatio n in each township
adjacent or tributary to Pana"

•

.1!/

In looking for teachers for the coming year their first
thought was for a principal.
pondence

Mr. w.

After some discussion and corres

E. Andrews of San Bernadino, California, a

former principal of Taylorville Township High School, was chosen
as principal.

Other teachers chosen were Miss Edith L. Hatch

to teach English, Miss Florence Oldham, mathematics
Mr.

and

history;

E. A. Van Gundy, commercial teacher who resigned before

school started and Mr. H. L. Karns who was hired to replace
Mr.

Van Gundy.

1-f..r.

M. L. Drury was hired for Latin and history

and he resigned in November and
hired for Latin and history.

Mr.

Mr.

Charles Kenny was then

M. I. Wilson was hired for

the first janitor.
Approximately one year after entering the new high school
building the Township Board of Education met with the board
from District No. 4 for the purpose of discussing the advisa
,
bility of employing teachers for manual training and music
jointly.

Since there were two school boards in the same city

they believed that each could expand their curriculum to include these two fields and profit by sharing the services of these
teachers.

The outcome was

an

agreement to hire a teacher for

manual training and a teacher for music jointly.

31/
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High School was

to

pay one-half of the salary of the manual

training teacher and have his services one half of t he school
session.

The

high school board was to pay one-fourth of the

musi c teacher's salary and require the services of the music
teacher only outside of school session as needed.
Moler was hired as teacher of
Nance as Music teacher.

Mr.

H.

c.

ual training and Miss Kate

man

In April of 1911 the two boards met

again for the coming year.

The Township High School board wish

ed to continue hiring of' the manual training teamer but wished
to discontinue the music teacher.
have

to

Distri ct No. 4 would now

supply their own music teacher.

At this meeting the

two boards disrussed the idea of expanding their curriculum
further and seeuring a domestic science teacher jointly.

At

a later meeting both boards agreed to hire Miss McKoy of Galva,
Illinois at a salary of eighty dollars per month; the high school
district to pay f'ifty dollars and District No. 4 to pay thirty
dollars per month.

In May 1912 this agreement was changed and

the salary was divided equally between the school districts.
The two districts continued using the m anual training and
domestic science teachers jointly until 1918 when the high
school discontinued manual training f'or one year but reinstated
it.in 1919 .

The two schools continued manual training an d

domestic science jointly until 1923 .

At this time both schools

were undergoing a building program and began at this time to
maintain their own manual training and domestic scien ce depart
ments.
In

1915 the high school had extended its curriculum by

30

adding a course in agriculture.

In 1917 the Board of Education

granted credit to those boys who were needed at home to help on
the farm and also to those boys who left school to en ter the
The boys that were helping on the farms had

military services.

to meet certain requirements set up by the state Superintendent,
F. G. Blair.

The teaching of agriculture was discontinued for

the school year 1918- 19 and was not placed in the curriculum
again until 1920 .

This was continued until 1925 when it was

discontinued again and was not started again until 1947 under
the vocational plan .
The last el ementary school to be erected was the Eugene
Field School, located in the northwest part of Pana.

Bonds

for this school had been voted in th e fall of 1908 and comple
ted in 1909 .

It was only a little over ten years until the

people realized that their buildings were not the best for a
good educational program.

On September 10, 1921 a special

election was held for the purpose of obtaining the voters'
consent to build two new school·buildings.

One was to be erect

ed on the site of Washington School in the west part of the
city and the other in the east part of town on the Lincoln
School site.

These buildings were to replace the old ones at

these two sites.

The proposition carried by a large majority

and action was started on building a new building on the
Washington School site.
money to build

The distri ct had approximately enough

one of these

election was held to

amount of $95, 000

get

and

to

buildings.

On

March

permission to i s s ue
increase

the tax

24, 1923

bonds

levy

in

an

the

from 3/4%

to

1%
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for building purpos es and purchase of school grounds .Jg/ The
proposition to issue bonds carried by a ma jority of 535 vot e s .
The proposition t o ingrease the tax levy carried by a ma jority
of lµ.2 votes . Thes e two buildings that were be ing built at
this time are the present Wa shington and Lincoln School build
ings in Pana today.
At the time District No . 4 was undergoing a building pro
gram the township high school was also needing some additional
space . The school board after having been petitioned by over
one-fifth of t�e voters in the di strict for an election, s et
May 6 , 1922 a s the day for an elect ion to vot e on two proposi
tions ; the first proposition was for permission to build a new
building on the present site and the second was to issue bonds
in the amount of $100, 000. The first proposition carried by a
ma jority of 429 votes and the second carri ed by a ma jority of
374 votes . Pana was indee d in the mi dst of a building program .
The people of Pana were striving to offer the best education
pos sibl e to their young people . Beside s offering good build
ings the people felt that teacher preparation and training was
important also . At a me eting of the board on April 21, 1924 a
resolution was adopted stating that the Pana Board of Education
would hire no teachers except those who had graduated from
universities or accredited colleges

J.Y'
.l1/

•

.ll/
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In 1924 the Township Board of Education, wishing to improve
the manual training de partmen t , hired a young man by th e name of
The board gave Mr. Harrison almost unlimited

E. J. Harrison.

authority in organizing this department.

Mr. Harrison went to

work sorting tools and disposing of those tools that were no
good and ordering new tools he felt were necessary in operating
the department.

In the beginning most of the work consisted

of woodwork with so me work in she etmetal.

It was not long

however until Mr. Harrison organized a building and trades unit.
There were only three more of its kind in the state at this
time .

This group built six houses in Pana under the direction

of Mr. Harrison.

They built the complete house except for

doing th e plaster ing.
worthwhile project.

Mr. Harrison feels that this was a very
He kept in touch with the boys going out

of th is class an d estimates that appro ximate ly

55% o f the stu-

dents have been very suc eessftl l in this trade or are in
very closely re lated work.

some

As the department enlarged with

the adding of sheetmetal and machine shop the time element
forced them to give up the building of houses. 1!!/
With the building of the new addition Pana was equipped
for one of the best physical e ducation programs in this part
of the state.

There had been some athletics carrie d on previous

to this, but not very extensively.
the best gym in the country.

34/ Pers onal interview with � .
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J.

Harri son .
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were held here and it was quite a boost

to

The first

the ' city.

person to be hired strictly as a coach and physical education
director was Lew Stephens , who later became quite well known
at Urbana, Illinois.
After the building of their last two new buildings the
educational program in the elementary schools could be well
taken care of.

District No. 4, which was the elementary school

district, had five buildings.

There were Washington and Lincoln

which housed grades one through eight with departmental set up
in the seventh and eighth grades.

There was also L ongfellow

School in the north part of town with grades one through six,
Lowell School in the south pa rt with grades one through six,
and Eugene Field School in the northwest part with grades one
through five.

Field School established a sixth grade in 1 933 .

In 1928 Pana Township High school started a
The purpose of the summe r school was twofold.

First it gave

students a chance to take extra elective courses.
wishing

to

er school.

summ

The students

take extra courses could take one of their required

courses in the summer session and take
during the regular school term.

an

extra elective course

'Ihe second purpose of the

sUll1lller session was to give those students who had failed a
course in the regul ar school year a chance to pick up extra
credit and graduate with their original classmates.
Arry course in high school was offered pr oviding there was

a minimum

of

g en e rally the

ten s tudents
c l as s e s

Am e ri can his t ory ,

r e g i s t e r e d for the

ask e d f o r in

th e

sunme r

Eng l i s h IV and typing .

cours e .

Mo s t

s e s s i on s were

Non- l ab o r a to ry cou r s e s
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met ror rour hours a day ror rive days a week ror a six we eks
period .

The te a ch ers ror the summer session were obtai ned rrom

the local starr .

There were always some or the starr who were

willing to te ach in the summer session ror a little extra money.
The students were charged a ree or rive dollars per pupil , which
did not cover the expense or the summer school but th e school
board paid the derici t .

These SUlllllle r sessions continued

at

Pana

Townshi p High School until 1950 when the State Department or
Educati on made a ruling against the holding or sUlllile
l r sess ions
in high schools . J.2/

35/
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Pana Public Schools From 1930-1956
The third period in the history of Pana schools deals with
the period during the 1930 ' s or the depres sion years and the
years following up to the present time . The people of Pana had
spent many years building up their school system to provide the
education they felt the young people should have . They had
from time to time added to the curriculum courses that they
felt were needed to broaden and help each individual s tudent .
Then came the great depre ssion and in Pana as in other place s
money was not available to provide all of these things .

The

Superintendent and the Board of Education bad to make the
decisions of what to offer and what to cut out .

Whatever was

done would be harmful to education. Such was the cas e of
manual training and domestic science which was taken out of the
s eventh and e ighth grades and has never been replaced .

During

this period music was also omitted from the curriculum but
unlike domestic science and manual training was replaced when
conditions permi tted .

!n 1933 the elementary teachers ' salaries

were reduc ed l� and the teachers were hired with the under
standing that if it became necessary, because of finance s, to
shorten the length of the school term thi s would be taken off
the salary also . During this period of depression the upkeep
of the buildings was also neglected.

At the Eugene Field School

the janitor was instructed to lock the door s to the fire e scape
b e caus e

it .

it

was

Paint ing

con s idered unsafe

of the inside of

and there was no money

to

r e pair

the buildings wa s a l s o negl e c t e d .
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At the high s chool practi c ally the s ame things were happen
ing .

The superintendent vo luntarily took a $600 redu cti on in

s al ary.

The board ins tructed th e superintendent when hi ring a

teacher to hire wi th as low a s al ary as pos sible .

At the high

s chool , agri culture was dropped from the curr i cu lum as a means
of cutting expens e s .

Bo th s chool di s tri cts pas sed re solutions

authori z ing the president and s e cre tary to i s sue anti cipatory
warrants .
Be cause of the nee d for more money wi th whi c.b. to finance
the s chools the board he ld an ele ction Apri l 10 , 1937

to

vote

on the incre ase of the tax levy from one dol l ar to one dollar
and fi fty cent s .

The result of the e le c t ion was t hat the pro

posi tion carri e d by a majority of s eventeen vo te s .
Following the period of the great depre s s ion the e conomi c
condi ti on of Pana and the surrounding are a began to improve

•

. The s chools of Pana felt the impro vement of e conomi c conditions .
'Ihe s chool board began to in crease the s alaries and to cat ch up
on some of t he s chool improveme nts that had been negle cted dur
ing the wors t of the depre s s i on .

Pan a had suffi cient bui ldings
In 1937 appli cation was made

in wh i ch to house the student s .

to t he b o ard of S chool Di s tri ct No . 4 by the National Youth
Admini s tration, of the New De al program, to e s t ablish a kinder
garten in Pana.

The bo ard granted permi ss i on for this kinder

garte n in Pana .

The board grante d permiss ion for thi s kinder

garten to be held in

t e ac'::c ·:i r• hi r e d but w a s t aken

kindergarten

S choo l .

1,-,rashing to n

l a s t e d unt i l

c ar

1939 .

e

There was no quali.fied

o f b y th e

mo thers .

Another thing that

Thi s
was

adde d
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after th e depression was vocati onal agri cu lture.
was placed in the high school in 1947 •

This course

Pana was now offering

what they thought to be an adequate educational program in
both the elementary and high sohool.
About the middle of the 1940 ' s there was started some
agitation in the state of Illinois to impr ove the educational
plan in the rural areas of the state.

In 1946 nine rural sohool

districts around Pana consolidated into one sohool district.
This organization put three of the old rural school houses
together and was known as the Consolidated School.

This new

consolidated school p ro vi ded bus transportation and hot lunches
for the students and might be called the forerunner of the
Pana Community Unit School District.
In 1947, after the General Assembly passed the law pro viding
for the forming of school unit districts with a minimum of 2 , 000
population and an assessed valuation of $6, 000, 000, there was a
movement in and around Pana to organize a unit district.

Early

in November of 1947 a series of m eetings were held in Pana to
discuss the possibility of for ming a unit district.

The county

survey connnittee, consisting of Boyd Dappert, Taylorville ;
Charles Hawkins, Qwaneco;

s . M.

Edinburg ; Walter Shaw, Edinburg;

Holden, Edinburg; Gle n Kirk,
c.

Wysong, Assumption; A. D .

Kerns, Morrisonville; John Butterfield, Rosamond, and Sherman
Barker, Morrisonville, suggested that a unit be formed .
unit would include all of
ex cept

of

the s outh half of

Pana Township ,

The

Ros amond Townsh i p ,

the Greeley s chool

S a s s afras district in Greenwood Townshi p ,

district, mo st
an d p ar t of Lo cu s t
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Township. Running north o:f Pana to Dunkel this unit would also
a �a:rt of
include�elby county if it were agreeable with the Shelby
county survey committee. d§/

Meetings continued to be held throughout the proposed area

discussing the prop osition of organizing a new school unit.
O conee, located south of Pana in Shelby county, expressed a
desire to be included in the unit if and when one was formed.
Tower Hill to the east of Pana wanted to continue as they were.
As a result of these meetings a petition was cir culated request
ing that an ele ction be held for the purpose of voting on this
�
proposition . The election was set :for February 28, 1948 .
The outcome o:f the election was 421 votes :for the organizing
of a unit to 230 votes against.

The proposition carried in

all the districts involved except Rosamond and Grant districts.
Thus a new school unit was :formed.

It was sixteen and one half

miles in length north and south and approximately thirteen and
one half miles east and west with an evaluation o:f approximately

$22 , 800 , 000.

The new district consisted of all of Township 10

North Range l East in Shelby county except one half o:f section

35 and all of section 36, all of Township 11 North Range 1 East
o:f Third Principal Meridian, one half o:f sectio ns 19 , 20, and 2 1 ,
one fourth of section 22, three :fourths of section 2 7 all of
sections 28, 29 , 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 and 36 in Township 12

36/ P ana N ews,
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One half of

North Range l East of Third Pri nci pal Meridi an.

sections 23, 24, all of sections 25, 26 , one half of sections

27, 28, one fourth of section 32, all of sections 25, 26, one
half of sections 27, 28, one fourth of secti on 32, all of section

33, J4, 35 and of Township 12 North Range 1 West of Third
Principal Meridan.

All of Township 11 North Range 1 West of

Third Princi pal Meridian except one half of sections 1 and 2 .
One half section 1 , one fourth of se cti on

2 , one half o f section

11 and 14, all of sect ions 12 and 13 of Townsh i p 11 North Range
2 West of Third Principal Meridian.

Sections 1 , 2 , 11 , 12 , 13

and 14 of Townsh ip 10 North Range 1 West in Montgomer y county .
Sections 4, 5 , 6 , 7, 8, 9, of Township 9 North Range 1 East in
Shelby county and sections 17, 18, 19 and 20 of Township 10
North Range 2 East in Shelby county. � some of the ori g inal
district has petiti oned out of the unit and other land has bee n
petiti oned into the unit district until the present district
contains approximately 162 square mile s .
After the new unit distr ict was voted in, the next task
of the people was to elect a board of educat i on .
was held March 20, 1948 .

The ele ction

The result of' t his el ection was the

election of Rev . Walter Hotz, Fred Barber, Jesse Be atti e , John
Butterfield, Chester Miller, Willis Devore and Dale Neece as
directors . 39/ At the time of org aniz ati on

of'

the new board ,

Rev . Walter Hotz was elected presi dent and Jesse Be atti e was

38/ :Map
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39/
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elected secretary .

In drawing lots for the length of term John

Butterfield and Willis Devore drew one-year terms .

Rev . Wal ter

Hotz and Fred Barber drew terms of two years and Ches ter Miller,
Jesse Beattie and Dale Neece drew terms of three years . !!:Q/

The firs t thing the board did was to select a superintendent .

There were three men considered for the position .

These three

men were already employed in the area forming the new Pana
Community Unit School District No. 8 .

R . D . Brummet had been

employed as principal of Pana Township High school, T . H . Hale
had been employed as superintendent of Pana City Schools an d
B . D . Middleton had been principal of the Ros amond School dis
trict.

The board finally decided on T . H . Hale as Superintendent,

B . D . Middleton as Assistant Superintendent and R . D . Brumme tt as
l
As sistant in charge of the high school . 4 / The next work of the
board was to establish attendance centers in the district.

After

some discussion and deliberation t he Board of Directors and
superintendent decided that it would be inadvisable to operate
the consolidated s chool north of Pana .

rt was closed and

attendance centers were established at Ros amond and Oconee,
each having grades from one through eight .

The high school

s tuden t s were transported from Ros amond and Oconee into Pana .
The elementary sch ools within the city of Pana were
as they were before the unit was organized .

to

continue

Two of t he ele

mentary schools in Pana, Lincoln an d Washington, housed grades

40/
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from kindergarten through the eighth.

The kindergarten had

b een started in thes e two s chools in 1945 .
in Pana had grades from one through s ix .

The other s chools
P ana Communi ty Uni t

Di s tri ct No . 8 now consi sted of s even elementary s chool atten
dance centers

and

one high s chool attendance center .

The ele-

mentary s chool enrollment was approximately twe lve hundred s tudent s
and the high s chool was approximately five hundred student s .
Once the working of the s chool was well under way the
board went to wo rk ma.king a s e t of offi ci al pol i ci e s by whi ch
the operation of the s chool was to b e carri ed on.

Thes e offi

cial policies gave the authority for the operation of the Pana
Community Unit No . 8 to the Board of Edu cat ion.

The rule s and

regulati ons for their meetings were the s ame as t ho s e of mos t
boards and th e s ame as thos e followed b y e arlier boards of
Pana School di s tri cts .

The poli cie s placed the administrative

authority wi th the Superintendent, building princip al s and
o ther supe rviso rs as were to be appointed.

The Supe rintendent

was the exe cutive offi cer of the bo ard and di re ctly responsible
to

the board .

"He shall have the right of initiati ve in all

profes sional matters including the fol l owing ; personnel ,
selection of textbooks , purchase of all books and suppli e s ,
courses of study, student acti vity, the building program and
42/
budget making" . � The superint endent was to be the offi ci al
spokesman for all employee s , and ke ep the board well informed
on the progre s s , needs and conditions of the s cho o l .

42/

Offi c i al Pol i ci e s of the

Board o f Edu cati on,

1948,

p.

3.

The principal of a s choo l was the chi e f adminis trat ive
officer of his s ch ool ,
Superint enden t .

and was dire ctly respon s i b le to the

The high s choo l prin c ip al was emp loyed for

twelve months and the el ement ary pri n c ip al s were emp loye d for
a term of for ty- one week s .

The princi p al was to count e r s i gn

all requi si tions and r eport all ne eded rep ai r s of hi s s chool .
The te achers were unde r the authori ty o f the princi p al and
the superintendent .

They were e xpe c t e d t o cooperate wi th the

principal and supe rintendent in all th ings con c e rning the wel
fare and management of the s chool .

All room t e a chers were t o

give all help and coop eration po s s ible to the g eneral work o f
the spe cial t e achers whi l e they w e r e at work in thei r

rooms .

They were expe c t e d t o a cquaint thems e lv e s w i th the b o ard poli c i e s
s o that they would know al l the i r dut i e s and the regulat ions o f
the board.

Te a ch e rs were to p r e s cri b e su ch d i s ci p l ine as would

be exercised by firm and judi ci ous p arents and whi ch conforme d
with the s chool laws of Illino i s .

Marriage was not cons idered

a cause for di smi s s al as it was e arli e r in the hi s t o ry of the
s chools , but the b o ard felt that a man and w if e should not t e a ch
in the s rone buildi ng .

Te a ch e r s were allowed seven day s p er

year of si ck l e ave a c cumula ti ve to twenty-one days .

'lb.i s was

changed in 1955 t o ten days per y e ar a ccu.�ul ative t o thirty
days .
The board put in the i r p o l i c i e s the idea that the s chool
bui ldings be long e d to the publi c and that they were the re for
the ::>tlb l l c tc'

D. s e

at an.y t i me .

;� 2 ou-;> of in�l .i 11i d11 a l s

co1J. l d have
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if they were not al ready in use .

The only th ing was that in

case heat was ne ede d , a small rental was charged .
Children, wh o had re ached the age of si x by De cember f ir s t
afte r the fir s t day o f s chool , might attend the firs t grade .

All

children, wh o were five by De cember firs t, might attend kinder
garten.

Children were exp e cted to re spe ct and to take care of

s chool property.

Any mali cious damage done was exp e cte d to b e

pai d for .
Provision was made for the transportat io n of student s to
and from s chool.

Textbooks were fUrnished to the pupil s for a

small rental fee .
s chool s .

Hot lunche s were provided in some of the

Rosamond had a hot lunch program when the unit was

formed , O cone e ' s hot lunch program was s tarted in 1948 and the
high s chool1 s in 1949 .

At Washington S chool hot lunche s were

fUrnished in 1949, and by 1951 hot lunches were cooked at Wash
ington S chool and taken to Lincoln S chool .

This continued until

the s chool year of 1955 and 1956 when cooks were hired at
Lincoln School and the cooking was done in that building .
As soon as pos sible , after the organi z ation of t he unit
dis tri ct, the board obtaine d permission from th e people to
di spose of the rural s chool house s .
Febru ary 26 , 1949

to

An ele ction was s e t for

vote on the s ale of unus ed s chool hous e s .

After re ceiving permi s s i on from the people , the board pro ceeded
t o sell the s e exce s s buil dings .
There were s ome change s in the
the forming of the
t1 ere offere d .

a

L.lni t .

e du cati onal pr ogr am

""l o c ational ad1ilt

The sup ex-intende nt sugg e s t e d

dri v e r training

co ur s e

be added to the

e -venin.g

after

'.�1 .���s -S e s

t o th e ;) o s.r d t�'l.J.t

high

s chool

curr i culum
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and the board followed his suggestion.

The superintendent also

asked permi s s ion to i s sue report cards at the end of six we eks
p eriods inste ad of every month and permi ss i on was granted .

For

the s chool year 1950-1951 a kindergarten was e s tablished at the
Rosamond att endance center.

This proved

to

be quite a pro blem.

Not having an extra room available a foldi ng curtain was pur chas ed and one of the larger rooms divided to make two rooms .
The State Departme nt of Edu cation did no t appro ve of th i s and
the next ye ar it was dis continued.

The following ye ar the

kindergarten children from the Rosamond area were transported
to Lincoln S chool .

When the ir s e s sion was ove r , they were

taken back to Rosamond by taxi servi ce whi ch was furnished by
the s chool .

In 195 3 a small bus , calle d a " carryal l " , was

purchase d for that servi ce .
In 1951 the position of As s i stant supe rintendent was aboli shed .

The superintendent was t o handle all matters from the

main offi ce .

Als o in 1951 another course was added to the

high s chool curri culum; thi s was the diversifi e d o c cupations
program.

Thi s program was taken over by Mr . Yonkers , one of

the high s chool teachers, who has done a remarkable job in
handling this program.

There is an ave rage of about eight e en

s tudents in thi s program e ach year.
In 1952 another fe ature was added to the e ducati onal program.
At the Janu ary mee ting the board pas s e d the following res olution;
Whereas , the Board of Educati on of the Pana Community
Unit School District No . 8 fi nd s that due to the s i z e and
complexi ty o f thi s Community Uni t Di s tri c t , that it i s
the sentiment of the b o ard to give all are as of the di s tri ct
demo crati c representation, the b o a:;:'d he reby r e qu e s t s the

4.5
following listed organi z ations to provi de the numbe r of
members as hereafter spe cified and from the areas des ig
nated to meet with the Board of Edu cation at their regu
lar February meeting on Monday, February 18 , 19.52 , at
7 : 30 P.M. in the Linco ln S chool Audi torium, s aid des ig
nated members to form at that time a Lay-Advisory Committee
and sele ct their chairman and enter into any other organ
iz ational pro cedures as they deem advis able .
Parent-Teacher As soci ations ,
Field S chool - one member
Longfellow S chool - one member
Lowell SChool - one member
Lincoln SChool - three members
(1 ) one member from the area north of the New York
Gen tral tracks
( 2 ) one member from the are a south of the New York
Central track s .
( 3 ) one other member from the Lincoln S chool attend
ance are a.
•

�ton School

Washi

- four memb ers
) one member from the are a wes t of th e Illino i s
Central Railroad tracks .
( 2 ) one member from Rural Townshi p , Shelby County
( 3 ) one member from Cold Spring Township , Shelby
County
( 4 ) one member from Tower Hill Township , Shelby
County
Oconee - three members
(1 ) one member from the are a north of Oco nee
( 2 ) one member from the are a s outh of Oconee
( 3 ) one member from the vill age of O conee
Rosamond - seven members
(I) one member from As sumption Township
( 2 ) one member from Pana Township
( 3 ) one member from Greenwoo d Township
C 4 ) one member from Lo cust Township
( 5 ) one member from Audubon Township
( 6 ) one member from the village of Rosamond
Seven teachers elected by the faculty - pre s ent membership .
P . T . A . council - one member from the council
Bus ines s and Profe s sional Women ' s Club - one member
Lions Club - one member
Rotary Club - one member
Board of Educati on - three members .
( 1 ) to be des ignated by the Board of Edu cation.
Where as , the board deems i t advi sable to have
said Advi sory Coill1li
l tt e e for the purpos e of di s s eminating
information, receiving inf'ormation and studying problems
p ertinent to the s •moe>l dis tri ct, s ai d '.}J:r.u:nit t e e is not
to encroac..h upon the W•)rk ·)f th e Bo ard of :!::du ·�o>.ti o n 'ocJ.t
i s to r e c ormn en d and advi s e s o that thi s S cho o l Di s t r i c t

may continue to offer every increasing educational bene
fits to the pupils re s iding therein . All selected Com
mittee members are to be independent in all deliberations
of the organization selecting them. Members selected by
organizations need not be members of the selecting organ
izations .
Whereas, each above named organization i s free
to elect or appoint any member i t so chooses within the
areas designated, it seems advisable that not all Com
mittee members need ne ces sarily be parents of children
attending school but that non-parent Committee membe�s
should be tax payers" .l!J/
In 1952 plans were being made for an elementary summe r

school session . Before plans could be completed, however, it
was found to be illegal without a referendum of the people .
Even then, according to the state interpretation of the law,
the entire school system shoµld be extended in length and not
just certain parts . This stopped all plans for a summ er school
session.
In 1952 Pana extended its educational plan still further .
In a vacant room in Lincoln School an E.M . H . room, or educable
mentally handicapped room was begun . The school was trying to
do something for those students who were below the level of
could
average classroom work but}still be taught some things . Being
limi ted for space, only a certain number of student s could
be taken care of. Only one age group was be ing worked with
and that was between the age s of ten and thirteen. With more
room and teachers Pana could develop a much better program
to include all age levels .
In the hi story of Pana

1lJ/
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1953

J•

wa s

)

.

an

important

2 .: :- 2 0 2 ,

year .

At thi s time the increase in s chool enrollment began to hit
Pana.

The s chools were be coming crowded and a number of

shifts had to be made .

Lowell School, in the s outh p art of

Pana, s e emed to be hit the wors t .

New housing units being

built in the south and e ast part of Pana c au s e d an increase
in enrollment at Lowell S chool .
transferred from Lowell s chool

First the sixth grade was
to

Lincoln s chool .

This e as e d

the si tuation some but i n 1955 i t was ne c e s s ary to do some 
thing more so the fifth grade was transferred to Lincoln School.
The transferring of thes e two grades to Linco ln made it ne ce s s 
ary to create new rooms at Linco ln S chool using all the avail
able space pos sible .

The using of all sp ace for classrooms

left no room for play or physi cal education on days when i t
was too bad t o go outside .

Not only the crowded condi ti ons

made this year important but the State Department of Edu cati on
re commended to the Board of Edu cati on that s ome thing shou ld
be done in regards to its building facilitie s .

The State

Department fel t that the high s chool building , in p arti cular,
was not adequate for the hous ing of a good e ducati onal pro 
gram.

Consequ ently the board s e cu red s ome help from the

University of Illinois to make a su rvey of the building nee ds .
With the help of lay people the survey was completed, showing
that there was a nee d for improvement .

The Survey Committ e e ,

composed of staff memb er s from the Univers i ty of Illinois and
lay people of Pana di stri ct, re commended the
build ing program.
wcu l d. b e

in

s choo l

Looking
in t::-�::

deve l o pme nt of
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would be inadequate .

With this re commendation the Board of

Education spent some time di s cussing and gett ing re ady to
start a building program.
In 1954 a change of superintendents s lowed things down a
little , but the idea was not allowed to di e .

In the fall of

1955, ai'te r more urging from the State Department, more seri ous

work was done on the buildi ng program.

This t ime the board

went so far as to engage an archit e ct , Mr. Clarence D. Wilson
of Mt . Vernon.

After a seri e s of mee tings with

Mr.

Wilson and

looking over plans submitted by Mr. Wilso n, the board sele cted
a plan they thought might suit Pana • s ne eds .

Thi s plan was

setting up a graded program of a six-thre e - three system .

After

holding a s erie s of me etings in the various s chool buildings
for the purpos e of acquainting the publi c with the s chool
situati on and with the bui lding program that had b e en sele cte d
b y the board, the propositi on was brought t o a vote o f the
people on March 10, 1956 .

The proposition was defe ate d by a

l arge majority , almo s t three t o one , and Pana • s hopes for a
new s chool building vanished .

Another blow t o the s chools of

Pana ca.Ille on May 26 , 1956 when

a

tax referendum was defeated by

The tax rate in th e Pana Community

a vo te of almo s t two to one .

Unit No . 8 at the pre s ent time is one pe rcent for e ducational
purposes and one-fourth per cent for bui lding purposes .
order to mee t the

incre a s e d

te achers ' s al aries ,

p1..,e viously s t at e d ,

co st of e ducatio n

in orde r to k e e :::,

t:�_ ·_::-

;·: . t}.:

the people on May 26 , 1 S )6

� :

· '.· '

and

them in tb e
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After the building program was defe ated, the State Depart
ment made their annual vi s i t and in a letter s ent to the super
intendent s t ated that the Pana s chool system had b e en placed
on Condi tional Re cognition for the coming s chool year of 19561957 .

What the people of Pana will do about the state re commend

ation, and their e du cational program in the future , remains to
be seen.
In summing up the his tory of the Pana s chool s , i t s e ems
to me that the people in the e arly hi story were deeply con
cerned wi th building up thei r s chool s and offering the b e s t
opportunitie s that were possible

to

the young peo ple o f Pana .

Once this was advanced to the pla ce where it was cons i dered
one of the best in the are a, the intere st lagged and people
became indifferent and unwilling

to

make the chang e s ne ces s ary

to keep up with the advancement and changes of modern e du c ation.
Whose fault thi s i s , I would be he sitant

to

s ay .

It could be

a re sult, perhap s , of poor public rel ations of the s cho ol or
it could be from an attitude of the pub l i c against the
spending of more money for e ducati on.
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APPENDIX A
List of board members of Di stri ct No . 4 from 1915 -1948.hlt/

Alde , Herman

Niehart , William R.

Barne t t , Charle s

Olinger, Jame s M.

Boys , Dr. J.

w. *

Owens , A. H . *

Brown, Ora H .

Parker, Will i am N .

Burt , A.

Penwell , Warren*

s.

Cheney, c . E.

Phelps , c . B .

Cothern, Harry M.

Rastaetter, Henry

Craddi ck, T. L .

Rollo , George *

Culberson, Dwight R .

Seiler, J. H . *

Denton, Mervin

Seile r , Mrs . Mary P .

Doe lling , Dr . Walter L .

S chloz , William

Downs , Mrs . Eva M .

Shaffer, Frank

Eberspacher, F . J. *

Sharpe , Virgil

Eiler s , Willi am H .

Siegert , Dr . R . B.

Hill, Mauri ce

Stanfie ld, A· c .

Longate , Ni ck

Tate , Joe B .

Mccandlish, Guy G . *

Wagener,

Metzger, John

White , Ernest L . *

Morgan, G . F.

Zellman, Geo rge

Indi cate s pre si dent o f tf:.e b e ·:i_r d .
41�/ Minut e Book of S ·�h c o l 1) 5. 3 � 2 :� .>'; ��G ,
*

·� ·

s.

C.
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APPENDIX B
Lis t of board members of Pana Township High School 1907-1948. !J:.2./

Amling, Martin

Laws , Clem F.

Barber, Fred

Little john, Dr. D. M . *

Barret t , George F.

Me tzger, Carl

Broehl , Juluis

Miller, Dr. Louis H.

Brown, Ora H .

Moore , c. H.

Burkhardt , William H .

Paddock, J.

Cutle r , F . A .

Penwell, Warren

Eberspacher , F. J .

Seiler, A.

Etter, Harmon

Siegert, Ewald

Fellers , Prenti ce

Slater,

Gilbert , Mrs . Corena A .

Stanfield, A· c . *

Groll , Raymond*

Vidler , Thomas J. *

Holloway , Hebert H . *

Weber, Fred J.

Huber, Dr . Jacob

Wittman, G. A .

Hybarger, E. M .

- .. 1.., ? ....,
' L . � . , _,

w. *

w.

c. w.
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APPENDIX C
School Board Members Since Uni t Organiz ati on. !t.2/
Amling , William

Honefenger, Okey*

P.nderson, Gai lyn

Hotz , Rev . Walter*

Barber, Fred

McNutt , Merle E.

Be attie , Jes s e

Miller, Chester

Beyers , W ayne*

Nee ce , Dale*

Blythe , Fran ci s

Schumacher,

Burroughs , Cortley

St aples , Clarence *

Butterfield, John

Waller , Harry

Chris tner , Eugene*

Wooters , Ralph*

Devore , Willis

*

�

Indi cate s Pre si dent of the b o ard .
Minute Book of Communi ty U ni t No 8 .
•

c. E.
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APPENDIX D
Tax levi e s made by Pana s chools since 1 889 . !:11/
( Levi e s before 1889 were unavailable . )

1889 Di s t . No. 2 levied

$10 , 000 . 00

1890

II

II

II

12, 000 . 00

189 1

It

It

"

12 , ooo . oo

1892

n

n

n

1 , 000. 00

1893

n

n

n

12, ooo . oo

1894

n

n

n

15, ooo . oo

1895

II

"

n

20 , 000 . 00

1896

n

"

n

15., ooo . oo

1897

n

"

"

15 , 000.00

189 8

n

n

n

15 , 000 . 00

1899

n

It

"

15 , ooo . oo

1900

n

n

n

15, ooo . oo

1901

"

n

"

15 , ooo . oo

1902

"

"

It

15 , ooo . oo

1903 Dis t . no. changed to No . 4 16, ooo . oo
$18, ooo . oo

1904 Dis t . No . 4 levied
1905

"

n

"

2 0 , 000 . 00

1906

It

II

"

21 , 000 . 00

1907

n

n

II

21 , 000 . 00 High School levy $ 5 , 000 . 00

1908

It

II

II

22 , 000 . 00

11

It

It

14, 500 . 00

1909

II

II

"

2 3 , 000 . 00

II

"

II

J.4, 000 . 00

1910

"

"

II

27 , 000 . 00

n

II

n

14, 500 . 00

!+? /

County Clerk ' s

Offi ce:

·� .
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1911 Di s t . No . 4 levied

$30 , 000 . 00

High School levied

$17 , 500. 00

1912

II

II

It

30, 000 . 00

II

It

"

22, 000. 00

1913

II

"

It

30, 000 . 00

n

"

"

19, 000. 00

1914

n

"

II

30, 000 . 00

"

It

It

18, 000 . 00

1915

"

n

II

30 , 000 . 00

n

It

"

19 , 000 . 00

1916

n

"

11

30, 000 . 00

"

"

n

19 , 000 . 00

1917

n

n

II

32, 000 . 00

n

n

II

21., 000 . 00

1918

n

n

n

32, 000 . 00

II

"

"

19 , 000 . 00

1919

II

II

It

37 , 000 . 00

n

"

11

22, 000 . 00

1920

II

It

It

39 , 000 . 00

It

II

"

30 , 000 . 00

1921

"

"

n

55, 500 . 00

n

"

It

35, 000 . 00

1922

It

"

"

55, 500 . 00

n

II

n

45, 000 . 00

1923

II

II

II

60 , 000 . 00

n

n

II

52., 000 . 00

1924

"

It

n

60., 000 . 00

"

"

"

47 ., 000 . 00

1925

"

n

"

60, 000 . 00

It

II

II

50 , 000 . 00

1926

"

"

"

60, 000 . 00

II

II

II

55., 000 . 00

1927

It

II

II

60, 000 . 00

II

"

II

60 , 000 . 00

1928

"

"

II

60 ., 000 . 00

n

II

II

60 , 000 . 00

1929

"

It

n

5 0 , 000 . 00

II

II

"

60 , 000 . 00

1930

II

"

"

60, 000 . 00

II

11

It

60 , 000 . 00

1931

ti

"

It

60, 000 . 00

II

It

It

55 , 000. 00

1932

"

II

"

50, 000 . 00

II

I!

"

45 , 000 . 00

19 33

II

"

II

54, 250 . 00

ti

"

II

43 , 000 . 00

1934

II

II

II

54, 250 . 00

"

!I

II

45 , 000 . 00

1935

II

ti

II

45 , co o . 00

ll

!t

11

1936

!I

n

II

4.5 . i:

1937

n

!•

II

.51,

"

45 , 00 0 . 00
;) (:. 'J ..-:.' " r; ,:
'
-' 41

'-,'

. .

_,!
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1938 Di s t . No . 4 levied

$54 ,487 . 94

High School levi e d

$48, ooo . oo

1939

n

"

II

50 , 727 . 20

It

It

"

48, 000 . 00

1940

II

n

II

50, 555 . 04

n

It

II

48, 000 . 00

1941

n

"

n

50, 252 . 96

It

,,

n

48, 000 . 00

1942

II

II

"

49 , 000 . 0 0

"

It

It

48, 000 . 00

1943

II

II

n

45 , 763 . 65

II

II

II

48, 000 . 00

1944-

"

It

II

51, 000. 00

It

n

II

48 , ooo . oo

1945

"

n

II

32, 000 . 00

n

II

"

53 , 000 . 00

1946

"

n

n

41, 000 . 00

II

II

"

66, ooo . oo

1947

II

It

It

6 8 , 500. 00

It

"

II

75 , 00 0 . 00

1948

It

"

"

70, 000 . 00

It

"

It

100 , 000 . 00

Tax

le vie s since the formation of the Unit Di stri ct . lt.§1

1948 Pana Unit Distri ct No . 8 levied

$310 , 000 . 00

1949

"

"

n

"

"

270, 000 . 00

1950

n

n

"

''

,,

260 , 000 . 00

1951

II

II

"

n

"

300 , 000 . 00

1952

n

II

II

II

''

315, 000 . 00

1953

11

II

"

II

"

375 , 000 . 00

1954

II

II

It

II

It

375 , 00 0 . 00

1955

II

II

II

II

11

375, 000 . 00

Book of

Unit .Di s t r>i ct

48/

r�.inute

.:o.

8.
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APPENDIX E
Superintendents and Principals who de alt directly
with the Board of Edu cati on .
Supe rintendents of Di stri ct No . 4 since
L. S. Ham

G . B . Coffman

Will iam Miner

Geo rge

c . M . Mccarrol

J.

c . E . Alvi s

T . H . Hal e

L.

w.

1897 .!±2/

Brown

Hart

Superintendents of the Township High Scll o ol . 22/
w.

E.

Andrews

R. D. Brumme t t

L . W . Chatham
Superintendents of Pana Community Unit No . 8 . 51/
T . H . H ale

Paul

E . J. O ' Le ary

Virgil R. Whe atley

!±2/

v.

Fegley

Board £! Edu cation Course of Study, Pana, Illino i s , Beacon
Print , 1 9 14 , p . ) .
Minute Book of School Di stri ct No . 4 .
50/ Minute Bo ok of Pana Township High School .
�/ Minute Book of Community Unit No . 8 .
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Personal Interviews With Resi dents of Pana

Benne t t , Mrs . Emma

Paul, Mr . Louis

Harri so n, Mr . E . J.

Paul, Mr . Otto

Kemp , Mr.

c.

D.

Mai s ch , Mrs . Os car

Whe atley , Mr . Virgil R .

